A five year review of clinical profile in HSP.
To study the clinical profile of Henoch Schönlein Purpura [HSP] in children. A retrospective case series of 30 consecutive children with a diagnosis of HSP, with special focus on clinical manifestations. Two cases with unusual features are described in detail. Data of 19 boys and 11 girls with a mean age of 10.55 years was reviewed. Overall skin was involved in 100%, joints in 86.7%, GIT in 80% and renal system in 30% Two-thirds had palpable purpura at presentation. The mean duration of appearance of skin lesions after preceding joint and gastrointestinal symptoms was 8.6 days and 6.6 days respectively. Abdominal pain was the most common gastrointestinal symptom. Knee and ankle involvement occurred in more than 3/4th of the patients with arthritis. Vesciculobullous lesions were seen in two patients while one patient had rheumatic fever. Most children with HSP will have classical manifestation of the disease but diagnostic confusion can occur in those with atypical or absent cutaneous features at the onset.